
Appendix 
Pre-Configuring your laptop for the TSJr

W
in XP

& Vista

for the latest version of this document:      www.utoronto.ca/teachingstation/tsj/handbook.html

12/10/24

Grab a cup of coffee and take 20 minutes before you go to the classroom 
to set-up your laptop

First thing is to REFRESH your UTORid STATUS

https://www.utorid.utoronto.ca/cgi-bin/utorid/verify.pl

(or go to  www.utorid.utoronto.ca  and click verify at the bottom)
This will confirm that your UTORid is active 
& refresh it to work with the TSJr
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Click START button 
(lower left of desktop)

Open CONTROL PANEL (you may 
have to select SETTINGS first)

Double-Click on the 
ADMINISTRATIVE TOOLS icon 
(you may have to select 
PERFORMANCE AND 
MAINTENANCE first)

Double-Click the SERVICES icon

Scroll down the list and double- 
click on WIRED AUTOCONFIG
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 For Service Pack 3 (all XP laptops likely have SP3).
Different versions of XP may have slightly different buttons for getting to 
the control panel and network settings.

You need to have administrator access to pre-configure your laptop*

WIRED AUTOCONFIG
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Click START

(may need to go to SETTINGS)
Open CONTROL PANEL 

(may need to go to  NETWORK AND 
INTERNET CONNECTIONS)
Open NETWORK CONNECTIONS

1
Automatic

Start

Apply
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You’ve just opened the wired 
Autoconfig box.

Change ‘Startup Type’ drop-down 
from ‘Manual’ to Automatic

Click APPLY

Click START

(make sure you do those 
3 in that order)

Click OK
(closes all windows)
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Right click on 
LOCAL AREA CONNECTION

select PROPERTIES

Click on the AUTHENTICATION TAB
 
802.1X should be Checked 
(by default)

(if you don’t see the Authentication tab 
then you do not have 
ADMINISTRATOR access - contact 
your IT department for configuration)

select Protected EAP (PEAP) from 
the drop down menu 

If you want the computer to remember 
your UTORid, check ‘Cache user 
information’. If you want to be 
prompted for your UTORid each time 
you plug into a TSJr, leave it blank.

click on SETTINGS
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OK

Automatically use my Windows logon name and 
password (and domain if any)

Check off
AddTrust External CA Root

Enable Fast Reconnect

AddTrust External CA Root

Validate server certificate

Configure...Secured password (EAP-MSCHAP v2)

If you lose the pop-up bubble you can always get it back by unplugging and 
re-plugging in the network cable.

Additional information is required to connect to the network
Click to provide additional information and connect
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When you connect to the TSJr, a pop-up will 
show on the bottom right of your desktop asking 
for additional information (your login).
Click & enter your UTORid and password.

Where it asks for DOMAIN, leave it blank

FINISHED

Uncheck “Automatically use my windows login...”
(we want to use your UTORid login, 
not your windows login)

Click OK (closes box)

Don’t see the AddTrust certificate 
on your list? Download it here:
http://www.utoronto.ca/teachingstation/tsj/certificate.html

Click Configure next to the 
“Secured Password” dropdown option


